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71821-MP
desk charger with  
2 Nicad Handles 

(Showing 11820, 23810)

71140
universal desk charger for 

lithium Ion and Nicad Handles

71249
pocketScope adapter Sleeve 

for universal desk charger

universal charger and desk Sets 

compact, portable unit provides convenient drop-in recharging of 
desk/well-charger instrument handles.   

 ■ colored lEds indicate power to the unit and that handles are charging
 ■ advanced circuitry for constant automatic safe charging 

and optimum lamp performance and life
 ■ compact for convenience and mobility
 ■ optional wall mount kit for permanently mounting to wall or cabinet
 ■ optional specula tray conveniently stores swabs, 

otoscope specula, and curettes
 ■ accepts 3.5 V or 2.5 V well-rechargeable Nicad handles, lithium Ion  

Handle and pocketScope™ handles (only pocketScope™ handles  
require an adapter) 

 

 71140 universal desk charger for lithium Ion and Nicad Handles

 71630 desk charger with 2 Nicad Handles

 71640 desk charger with 2 lithium Ion Handles 

 79290 universal desk charger with two adapter Sleeves (for pocketScope) 

 71510-PSM desk Set with panoptic™ ophthalmoscope, pneumatic otoscope  
and two lithium Ion Handles

 71641-M desk Set with coaxial ophthalmoscope, MacroView™ otoscope  
and Nicad Handles

 71641-MS desk Set with coaxial ophthalmoscope, MacroView otoscope  
and lithium Ion Handle

 71811-MP desk Set with panoptic ophthalmoscope, MacroView otoscope  
and Nicad Handles

 71811-MPS desk Set with panoptic ophthalmoscope, MacroView otoscope  
and lithium Ion Handles

 71821-MP desk Set with panoptic ophthalmoscope with corneal Viewing lens, 
MacroView otoscope and two Nicad Handles

 92850 2.5 V desk Set with pocket ophthalmoscope/otoscope, Handles  
and adapter Sleeve and Hard case

 92851 2.5 V desk Set with pocket ophthalmoscope/otoscope, Handles  
and adapter Sleeve and Soft case

 71420 Wall Mount Kit for desk charger

71310 Specula tray 

71249 pocketScope adapter Sleeve

universal charger and desk Sets: accessories

universal charger and desk Sets

universal desk charger Sets

poWEr HaNdlES, SourcES, aNd Wall uNItS


